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Dear Birth Mother, 

Thank you for taking the 
time to read this and get 
to know us.  Our hope 
is that, in getting to 
know us, you feel better 
about the very hard 
choice you may 
make. We hope you see 
that we are genuine and 
caring people who will 
love your child with our 
entire hearts.  

With!Love!&!Respect,!

!

Jenny!&!

Christian!



Nature & animals surround our home. It is filled will love and 
traditions.  We live on 2 acres on a cul-de-sac with only a few 
other houses.  The families in our neighborhood have children 
ranging from 2-16 and are looking forward to a new friend to 
play with! Our town has horse, goat & cow farms. It also has 
apple & pumpkin picking. Although a “farm town”, it has a 
bustling town center with shops, culture, activities, fairs and 
family orientated events.  Our public schools are rated #1 for 
it’s population size in the entire state.  We also have several 
specialized private schools if your child has a talent they would 
like to nurture; whether it’s writing, dance, sports, art, music, 
science or their love of animals.!



We have been 
together for 11 
years. Jenny 
loves the beach 
and Christian 
loves 
splashing.  Jenny 
loves a good 
book and Christian loves a good video game.  Christian loves 
to run and Jenny likes to follow him in the car while eating 
chocolate.  Jenny loves yoga and Christian gets bored with it. 
Christian plays the guitar and Jenny plays the flute.  Christian 

can sing but Jenny can’t hold a 
tune.  Jenny is a vegetarian 
and Christian thinks she’s a 
“hippie”. Jenny rides horses 
and Christian like to pet them. 
Jenny paints and Christian 
draws.  We may sound like we 
don’t have a lot common, but 
we both LOVE to travel, see 
new places and meet new 
people.!

Italy&2013&



!



We think it is 
important that 
your child 
travels the 
world to learn 

about different cultures & history first hand. We hope they 
will have both small town values and worldly aspirations. 

 

 We also enjoy good movies, lots of popcorn, comedy 
shows, game nights and puzzles. We enjoy taking our 
dog, Cooper, for hikes to enjoy the outdoors.  Camping, jet 
skiing & picnics are activities we enjoy during the summer 
months. Skiing, ice skating and warm fires during the cold 
ones.  

Stonehenge&2014&

The&Louvre&Paris&2013&



!Our immediate and 
extended family is 
large and diverse. 
Jenny is the oldest of 
six.  Christian is the 
oldest of three. Our 
child will never feel 
alone and will be 
surrounded with numerous aunts, uncles, cousins and THREE 
sets of grandparents and great-grandparents. We hope that 
our special child will have a sibling in a couple of 
years, through adoption, as we value the importance of 
brothers and sisters. If not, that is ok with us too. On these 
pages you will find our parents on the next page all of our 
nieces, nephews and some of our cousins’ kids. We are very 
close and are called “auntie” and “uncle” by all. !

Christian’s&Family:&His&Mom,&

Brother&&&Sister.&&Christmas&NYC&

2013&.&We&go&every&year&as&a&family.&

Jenny&&&Her&Parents&



Jenny&and&wedding&party&to&her&

right&are&2&of&her&sisters.&&

Christian&and&our&

nephew,&Levi.&

Our&Nephew&&&Godson&OIan&

More&Cousins&and&God&Chlidren:&

Tay,Madi,Gabi,&Mateo&

Our!niece!Nevaeh!



Christian has degree in 
Graphic design.  Jenny’s 
degree is in Criminal Justice.  
Higher Education is important 
to both of us, no matter what 
your child may decide to do in 
life.  
 
Christian is the Vice President 
of a mortgage company and 
is able to make his own 
schedule. Jenny is a National 
Director for a direct marketing 
company and works from 

home every day. She will be there to get your child 
on and off the bus and to go on field trips.  We will 
both be present for every game, science fair, 
concert, art show or play. 

Jenny&&&Shine&

Hiking&with&Cooper&&&us&on&our&

wedding&day.&
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Because!we!cannot!have!children!of!our!own,!we!feel!that!raising!a!
family!is!something!we!have!

considered!very!carefully.!We!have!

educated!and!prepared!ourselves!

both!financially!and!emotionally.!!
Because!we!have!experienced!loss!

through!miscarriage!we!would!like!

you!to!know!that!we!will!always!

keep!our!word!to!you,!to!help!you!cope!
with!your!feelings.!No!matter!what!that!

means!to!you:!pictures,!letters,!visits,!or!all!of!the!above.!We!want!to!

help!make!this!journey!easier!for!everyone!involved!and!do!what!is!

best,!especially!for!your!baby.!!Your!child!will!be!loved!and!

cherished.!!They!will!lead!an!exciting!and!full!life!with!us.!We!will!
teach!them!honor!and!respect!by!honoring!and!respecting!you!at!all!

times.!!They!will!always!know!you!and!the!love!you!have!for!him!or!

her.!!We!hope!that!you!choose!us!and!that!we!become!a!family!soon.!!

Thank!you!again!for!this!

amazing!opportunity!to!
raise!a!great!person!in!the!

world.!

Love,!

Jenny!&!Christian!

Dancing&with&Madison&(&a&friends&

daughter)&&July&4th.&


